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DIT research concepts win international attention

D

IT is synonymous
with innovation
and has a strong
IP policy to encourage and support the commercialisation of
its research.
The fruits of that policy are
seen on an on-going basis.
Earlier this month there were
two major announcements
about concepts that started
life as DIT research projects.
Riffstation was sold to legendary guitar-maker Fender for €5 million, while two
former DIT researchers who
established a company called
Exergyn were awarded €2.4
million in EU funding to develop technology to generate
electricity from waste water in a commercially viable
manner.
“Riffstation, the creator of
sophisticated guitar tuition
software, is one of a suite of
projects to emerge from an
audio research group based
in Kevin Street School of
Electrical and Electronic
Engineering,” said Professor Brian O’Neill, director of

research at DIT. “They were
involved in very innovative
research dealing with digital
signal processing applied to
music, and more particularly, in sound separation. From
their research findings they
were able to develop a range
of applications for music, music teaching and learning that
have application in the entertainment industries.”
Riffstation identifies the basic chord structures of songs
and allows guitarists to isolate
riffs, solos and chord changes when learning songs. It is
a perfect fit for iconic guitar
brand Fender, as it aims to
develop its digital offerings.
“This is a very good demonstration of the culture of innovation built around DIT’s PhD
research activities. It shows
how the researchers developed their work, got enterprise support, commercialised
and incubated their inventions
and then sold on to an international business,” O’Neill said.
“Exergyn Limited, another very recent success story
is quite different, but it too

Dr Izabela Naydenova (l) and Dr Suzanne Martin (r), Centre for Industrial & Engineering
Optics, FOCAS Research Institute, DIT, two of the co-founders of DIT spin out company
Optrace and DIT postgraduate supervisors

followed a similar pathway,
having started as a research
project that graduated to a
start-up hosted by our Hothouse incubation programme.
“Exergyn is based on research that resulted in the
development of novel techniques to create electricity

from waste hot water. This is
very much in keeping with
DIT’s acknowledged specialism in environmental led
research,” O’Neill said. “It’s
definitely one to watch because it will deliver significant
cost savings for industry.”
Future projects of this scale

Double degree with French flavour

where there is a growing community of early stage companies and a base of more than
200 highly skilled business
and technology professionals.
“For example, a number of
modules from the programme
have practical, in-company
projects, where a commercial
company is a client for consulting work.
“Our extensive engagement
with industry in Ireland and
France ensures graduates have
the required knowledge and
practical skill-set for rapid
employment in internationally-oriented companies,”
said Harrington.
The majority of graduates
thus far have found work in
international companies, with
roles in banking, advertising
and international marketing.
However, Harrington said:
“Many of our students have
also gone on to excel in a range
of careers such as human re-

DIT will host a research
open evening for anyone
with an interest in pursuing PhD opportunities on
Tuesday, May 26.
“As people finish their
exams, this is a good time
for them to consider their
options in terms of further
research, and this event
will focus on PhD opportunities”, said Melda Slattery,
head of public affairs.
“It will match prospective research students
with potential supervisors
and will identify suitable
topics for PhD study from
a database of topics identi-

fied by DIT. Attendees will
get the chance to discuss
scholarship opportunities
and other funding mechanisms. Our intention is to
get people enthused and
excited about the huge
potential for taking their
study to the next level,”
Slattery said.
“While DIT students and
graduates have been invited, the event is open to all.”

dimensions to create potent
solutions.” Those currently
weighing up PhD graduate
research opportunities, are
invited to attend DIT’s Research Open Evening on Tuesday from 4pm to 6pm at The

Courtyard, DIT Aungier Street,
Dublin 2.
For more details on research
opportunities at DIT or about its
open evening, email the Graduate
Research School at graduateresearchschool@dit.ie.

T

WIT MBS Internationalisation students photographed at a reception at the Mayor's office in
Brest France as part of the double degree Masters programme between WIT Business School
and ESC Bretagne Brest, France

and QbQI in Ireland and ESC
Bretagne Brest in France.
Professor Denis Harrington,
head of Graduate Business at
WIT, said: “This course brings
graduates to the cutting-edge
of the discipline by offering
an international programme
of study incorporating modules in international business
negotiations, international
strategy and foreign direct
investment.
“We maintain an active collaboration with a number of
export companies, to provide
‘live’ cases for student engagement with the international
business and strategy process
and this forms a key part of
the programme. Students also
work on integrated projects
with commercial companies
and start-up entrepreneurs
in our business incubation
centre [Arc Labs].”
Arc Labs is a state-of- theart innovation centre in WIT

DIT calls all prospective
PhD students

DIT’s research open evening
will take place on Tuesday,
May 26 from 4pm to 6pm at
The Courtyard, DIT Aungier
Street, Dublin; visit dit.ie

Career-focused studies at Maynooth

T

he innovative double
degree Master’s in Internationalisation programme offered by WIT is
designed to support new international business opportunities for students in the
south-east.
Ireland’s export economy
has created a set of world class
companies and a supporting
eco-system of SMEs that has
resulted in demand for internationally-orientated business graduates. In response,
WIT has to developed new
programmes to give students
the opportunity to study and
spend time in other countries.
All of WIT’s programmes
now incorporate an international study experience,
while students registered on
its MBS Internationalisation
programme have the opportunity to study a number of
common modules with students on the Master of International Business programme
at ESC Bretagne Brest Business
School in France.
Two of the shared modules
are delivered directly to the
combined student cohort –
one module in France and one
module in Waterford. A third
shared module is delivered via
video link from WIT to France.
Due to the extent of joint
study and research involved,
students on both programmes
receive degrees from both colleges – a double degree, part
of a Joint Awarding Authority Agreement between WIT

will be accommodated in
DIT’s new research and innovation hub at Grangegorman, which opens at the end
of this year, funded by PRTLI
and Enterprise Ireland.
In line with the launch of
its new research hub, DIT is
expanding its opportunities

for PhD students. According
to O’Neill, “We are involved in
the process of developing our
application for technological
university status and plan to
develop and expand the research carried out in DIT while
continuing to ensure that it
remains relevant to society,
has a practical focus and can
deliver economic benefit.”
DIT is also launching a new
scholarship programme.
“We are providing funded
opportunities to develop a research career that can lead to
innovation, new inventions,
the potential to start new
companies and also give vital
skills to participate in Ireland’s
knowledge economy,” O’Neill
said.
“We are actively promoting
PhD opportunities to reinforce
the message that the innovative research carried out at DIT
can provide solutions for some
of the more evident challenges
in society.
“Because of our interdisciplinary make-up, we have the
potential to combine scientific, engineering and design

source management and public relations.”
As well as the academic
content, WIT’s graduate students can avail of a number
of career and other support
services during their studies.
These include a tailored induction programme with a
day-long team development
event and dedicated workshops covering topics including, groupwork, intercultural
communication and panel
discussions with lecturers on
the programme, providing
advice and guidance on professional development and
career opportunities.
WIT Business School is recruiting for the MBS Internationalisation programme. Further details
are available from the programme
director, Declan Cahill; email dcahill@wit.ie, or see wit.ie

he Department of Law
at Maynooth University continues to build
on its reputation for offering
highly innovative and relevant
postgraduate opportunities
with the launch this autumn
of two new career-focused
programmes.
The newly approved LLM
(International Justice) will
offer a limited number of
competitive internships with
non-governmental organisations, such as Transparency
International (Ireland), Trócaire, and Community Law
and Mediation.
Michael Doherty, head of
the Department of Law, said:
“We recognise the importance
of internships, placements
and working with industry
and civil society organisations
across all of our programmes
and the LLM in International
Justice is no exception.”
Commencing this September, the programme is open to
law graduates and graduates of
cognate disciplines, including
international relations, social
studies, sociology, politics, and
inter-disciplinary degrees
which have a focus on the international community order.
The LLM (International
Justice) will provide students
with critical insights into the
international legal system and
how it operates to promote
and secure justice. Doherty
said: “It analyses how the in-

Students engaged in legal negotiation, Department of Law,
Maynooth University

ternational legal order works
and how it seeks to protect
vulnerable groups, including minorities, migrants and
peoples with disabilities. The
programme will comprehensively examine the challenges facing international justice
mechanisms.”
Maynooth University will
become the first Irish university to offer a Postgraduate
qualification in Public Procurement Law, when its new
programme commences this
autumn. Public procurement
law is an influential and highly
topical field of public policy
and legislation and holds an
important place within EU
economic law.
“This programme is aimed
at professionals working in
procurement in the public

and private sectors, giving
them the opportunity to upskill or change the focus of
their career. It will be delivered by leading solicitors and
barristers practicing in this
field both here in Ireland and
from across Europe, ensuring
that students are exposed to a
wide breadth of legal expertise
and experience,” said Doherty.
With the public procurement industry booming across
Europe, graduates of this programme are sure to find themselves in demand within the
workplace.
Meanwhile, the LLM (International Business Law)
highlights Maynooth University’s willingness to embrace a
global focus. “Students can opt
to complete the programme
in Maynooth or to spend half

of the year at Maynooth and
the remaining half studying
at the Université Catholique
de Lyon, taught through English, thereby allowing them
the opportunity to be awarded
a dual qualification,” outlined
Doherty.
Maynooth University’s very
successful Funds Law module,
delivered in cooperation with
leading Irish law firm Matheson, is proof positive of the importance of placements and
partnerships.
Andrew Norry completed the Funds Law course in
2013/2014 and, based on his
performance, he was awarded the prize for best overall
student and was given a sixmonth internship at Matheson.
Following on from this
internship, he was offered a
traineeship with the firm and
is now training to become a
solicitor. Recently, he was selected for secondment to one
of Matheson’s hedge fund clients in London.
Liz Grace, partner in Matheson’s Asset Management and
Investment Funds Group,
currently delivers the Funds
Law course for Maynooth University, and an internship at
that firm will once again be
offered to the top-performing
student from the 2015 Funds
Law intake.
See maynoothuniversity.ie/law

PRACTICE BASED POSTGRADUATE
PROGRAMMES
Join us in the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences where we offer a wide range of
taught postgraduate programmes across our five schools. Our graduate programmes
provide a challenging and innovative learning experience. Our graduates go on to work
in national and international organisations, governments, NGOs and businesses. We
welcome returning students, those with relevant work experience, as well as recent
graduates of any discipline.

School of Communications
• MA in Journalism

Maynooth University School of Business
A proven Masters Degree
• MSc in Business Management

• MSc in IT Enabled Innovation

• MSc in Strategy & Innovation

• MSc in Humanitarian Logistics
& Emergency Management

The School of Business has a proven track record of delivering
specialised, practice-based and work-focused postgraduate
programmes which are developed in partnership with industry
and targeted at developing significant applied learning. Our
programmes are focused on developing the next generation of
innovative thinkers and practitioners, coupled with delivering
significant transformative value to organisations and businesses.
Our programme portfolio covers a vibrant mix of taught,
research and executive education masters/postgraduate
programmes.

• MA in Film and Television Studies

• MA in Comparative Literature

• MSc in Multimedia

• MSc in Translation Technology1

Programme areas include:

• MA in International Relations

• Innovation in the
Public Service

• Management Practice

• Innovation and Leadership

• Financial Services
Technologies

• Accounting

• Learning and Teaching

The School of Business offers a portfolio of full and part time programmes which are designed
• Innovation and
• Marketing Practice
to rapidly develop knowledge to the level of postgraduate expertise. The MSc in Business
Applied Research
• Research Masters in
Management is a conversion programme open to non-business graduates enabling them
specialised
• Design/Motion Graphics Letterkenny Institute
of Technologyareas
to acquire a qualification in Business, providing them with a solid grounding in conceptual
is an equal opportunities employer.
and practical understanding of how business works. Our remaining programmes specialisewww.lyit.ie
Application
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We
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Further details on all Business programmes are available at:
https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/school-business
Or phone: 01 708 6520

School of Applied Language
& Intercultural Studies
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For further information please contact michael.margey@lyit.ie,
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Letterkenny,
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Donegal, Ireland
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of School,
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Port Road, Letterkenny, County Donegal

• MA in Political Communication
1

• MSc in Science Communication
• MA in Social Media Studies

School of Law & Government
• MA in Development

• MA in International Security and
Conflict Studies
• MSc in Public Policy
• LLM in Law

FIONTAR

• MA in Translation Studies1

School of Education Studies
• MSc in Education and Training
Management (eLearning1/Leadership)

• MSc in Guidance Counselling

• Professional Masters in Education

• Professional Doctoral Programme2
(Leadership and Evaluation/Religious
Education)

Postgraduate research
scholarships available.

• MSc i nGnó agus i dTeicneolaíocht an
Eolais1
• MA sa Ghaeilge (Sochaí agus Teanga)

NOTE

1 ESF funding available 2015-16
2 Offered jointly with Mater Dei Institute of Education

For more information visit: www.dcu.ie/humanities_and_social_sciences

